
Conversation & Signature Cocktail 
with Tennessee Williams Scholar 

T. K. Lee 

Wednesday, October 26 | 6:30 p.m. 

ABOUT T. K. Lee 
 

T.K. Lee's  work has appeared in national and international 
publications and anthologies. His work crosses genres to include 
prize-winning plays (Loose Hog; Paper Thin, the latter of which 
was named the 2020 Eudora Welty New Play Series 
Fellow), award-winning poetry (To Square a Circle; Scapegoat) 
as well as critically acclaimed short fiction (“Awake,” Faulkner 
Award - Best Story). Most recently, his play Bob and the Tree, 
about painter Walter Anderson, received a coveted Literary Artist 
Fellowship from the Mississippi Arts Commission. This October, 
Lee returns to the Eudora Welty Symposium with his second 
poetry collection Scapegoat—his first collection To Square a 
Circle debuted there in 2018 and was nominated for the 
Mississippi Institute for Arts and Letters poetry prize that same 
year. Praise for both collections speak to Lee's “uncanny wit; 
impeccable sense of pacing and tone; [and for] bringing a 
dynamic new voice to southern poetry.” He currently serves on 
faculty for Mississippi University for Women's two nationally 
recognized MFA programs: Creative Writing and Theatre 
Education. 
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